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Abstract. We generate requirements for time-critical distributed team support rel-
evant for domains such as disaster response. We present the Radiation Response 
Game to investigate socio-technical issues regarding team coordination. Field re-
sponders in this mixed-reality game use smartphones to coordinate, via text mes-
saging, GPS, and maps, with headquarters and each other. We conduct interaction 
analysis to examine field observations and log data, revealing how teams achieve 
local and remote coordination and maintain situational awareness. We uncover re-
quirements that highlight the role of local coordination, decision-making re-
sources, geospatial referencing and message handling. 

Introduction 

Highly coordinated, time-critical collaborative activities, such as disaster response 
(DR), have recently gained much attention of the collaborative systems communi-
ty (e.g., Mendondça et al., 2007). Recent research initiatives at the boundary of 
Artificial Intelligence and Interactive Systems Design are proposing human-agent 
collectives (HACs) as a novel approach to designing systems to support such time-
critical team coordination, where groups of humans and computational or embod-
ied agents collaborate to achieve a common task1. Coordination is essential in such 
settings so that time critical interdependent activities such as search and rescue can 
be completed in a timely and satisfactory manner (Bradshaw, 2011). The critical 
nature of the DR domain makes it challenging to design and deploy HAC systems 
‘in the wild’. On the other hand, computational simulations of such scenarios are 
not only difficult to construct, but the veracity of results may be impossible to ver-
ify (Simonovic, 2009). In turn, little is known about the design space for HAC 
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systems to support time critical coordination settings such as DR, for example to 
help responders with spatial task prioritization (Ramchurn et al., 2010).  

What are the challenges and requirements in building systems to support team 
coordination in such settings? Before we introduce ‘smart’ agent systems, we need 
to understand how teams coordinate in time critical settings using communication 
and situation awareness tools. In order to explore this design space and to generate 
requirements for technologies to support team coordination, we developed the Ra-
diation Response Game. We adopt a serious mixed-reality games approach to cre-
ate a setting in which participants experience physical exertion and stress through 
bodily activity and time pressure, mirroring aspects of a real disaster setting 
(PAHO, 2001). We use game probes as a complementary approach to gathering 
system requirements for real-world settings, for example in addition to co-
designing with users. Our game probe explores a socio-technical setting in which 
field responders receive guidance from a central command headquarters (‘HQ’), 
inspired by the concept of the Sector Coordinator in USAR task forces 
(INSARAG, 2012). Participants collaborate to save spatially distributed 'targets' in 
an area affected by a spreading 'radioactive cloud', both locally, with collocated 
'field responders', as well as remotely, with HQ and with distant field responders. 
Based on interaction analysis of team coordination in the game we generate re-
quirements for technologies to support team coordination in time critical settings. 

Related Work 

We review disaster simulations and games that underpin our mixed-reality games 
approach, and work on team coordination that underpins our methodology.    
Disaster Simulations and Games. Computational simulations, particularly agent-
based simulations of disasters, are the predominant approach in the computing lit-
erature to predict the consequences of “courses of action” (Hawe et al., 2012), 
e.g., to model first responder information flow (Robinson and Brown, 2005), or 
logistic distribution of emergency relief supplies (Lee et al., 2007).  

Limitations of the veracity of computational simulations are manifold. For ex-
ample, Simonovic highlights that simulations may rely on unrealistic geographical 
topography, and most importantly, may not account for “human psychosocial 
characteristics and individual movement, and (…) learning ability” (Simonovic, 
2009: 89). The impact of emotional and physical responses likely in a disaster, 
such as stress, fear, exertion or panic (Drury et al., 2009) remains underaddressed 
in approaches that rely purely on computational simulation.  

One of our work’s main objectives is to study interaction and coordination sit-
uated in rich and ‘messy’ real-world socio-technical settings. As it is difficult to 
deploy technological prototypes in real disasters, game-like simulations have been 
adopted to study technology interaction in disaster scenarios, for example to pre-
pare first responders for scenarios in which hazardous materials are involved 
(Losh, 2007). Abbasi et al. (2012) present a study in which locally distributed par-
ticipants played the role of victims asking for help via social media in a simulated 



 

crisis, and participants that played the role of first responders used a coordination 
system to filter messages and mobilize the appropriate responder teams according 
to their assigned capabilities. Toups, Kerne and Hamilton (2011) present the de-
sign and evaluation of the Team Coordination Game, which teaches participants 
effective cooperation and – in particular – communication, based on a zero-fidelity 
simulation of team coordination that focuses on distributed cognition in lieu of 
concrete details, yet draws directly from fire emergency response work practice. 

We adopt a serious-mixed reality games approach (Fischer et al., 2012) to cre-
ate a game probe that enables studying team coordination, interaction and com-
munication in a real-world disaster scenario whilst providing confidence in the ef-
ficacy of behavioural observations. Suspension of disbelief occurs frequently in 
the play of pervasive or mixed-reality games (Stenros et al., 2009). Mixed-reality 
games bridge the physical and the digital (Benford et al., 2005). They serve as a 
vehicle to study distributed interactions across multiple devices and ubiquitous 
computing environments ‘in the wild’ (Crabtree et al., 2006).  
Team Coordination. Malone (1990: 361) defines coordination as “the act of 
managing interdependencies between activities performed to achieve a goal”. 

In disaster response, team coordination is essential in order that groups of peo-
ple can carry out interdependent activities together in a timely and satisfactory 
manner (cf. Bradshaw et al., 2011). Disaster response experts report that “failures 
in team coordination are the most significant factor in critical emergency re-
sponse” (Toups et al., 2011: 2) that can cost human lives. Shared understanding, 
situation awareness, and alignment of cooperative action through on-going com-
munication are key requirements to enable successful coordination. Convertino et 
al. (2011) design and study a set of tools to support common ground and aware-
ness in emergency management. For our game probe, we study how participants 
coordinate teams and perform spatially distributed, time critical tasks.  

One important characteristic of large-scale disaster is the presence of multiple 
spatially distributed incidents (Chen et al., 2005). To deal with multiple incidents, 
the disaster response team has to coordinate spatially distributed resources and 
personnel to carry out operations (e.g. search, rescue and evacuation).  

Depending on the proliferation of incidents, response personnel may need to 
dispatch, deploy and redeploy limited resources. Coordination is required to effi-
ciently allocate limited resources to multiple incidents with temporal and spatial 
constraints imposed by the nature of disasters.  

Mixed-reality games (MRG) share a common set of characteristics with time 
critical settings, such as disaster response (DR): 

• Bridging the physical and the digital. Both DR as well as MRGs routinely 
bridge the physical and the digital as part of their actors’ coordination (Benford 
et al., 2005). DR for example makes use of the twitterverse to inform real world 
response (e.g., Sarcevic et al., 2012). 

• Orchestration. DR and MRGs are both highly orchestrated activities. Author-
ing and orchestration tools ’behind the scenes’ of an MRG, as well as player in-
terfaces, provide managers, players and spectators with different temporal and 
spatial views of the game world in order to support the experience (Crabtree et 



al., 2004). These settings are surprisingly comparable to the ’control room’ of a 
disaster response operation, in their collections of sophisticated technological 
arrangements to communicate and coordinate real-time information streams, in 
order to create a holistic view amidst an immersive setting of interest. 

• On-the-ground and online. In both DR, as well as in MRGs, people on the 
ground often work with people online to solve a common problem. Sarcevic et 
al. (2012) show how understanding online content can foster understanding of 
medical coordination challenges in DR on the ground. MRGs often leverage 
the fact that people on the ground and online have different views of the world, 
which are turned into different abilities within the game (Flintham et al., 2003).  

These key characteristics illustrate the overlap between time-critical coordina-
tion in MRGs and DR. This perspective underlies our motivation to explore the 
approach of studying team coordination through a game probe. 

To assess team coordination and performance, Borge et al (2012) analyse in-
teraction, communication and tasks to identify primary team activities. Convertino 
et al. (2011) analyse the turn-taking structure of communication and dialog acts 
(speech acts) to assess how participating teams use situational awareness tools.  

We draw on interaction analysis (Jordan and Henderson, 1995) and message 
classification based on speech act theory (Searle, 1975) to assess participants’ 
team coordination in the game probe. Methods are detailed further below.  

The Radiation Response Game 

We designed and implemented the Radiation Response Game in order to study 
team coordination through a location-based, mixed-reality game probe. In the fol-
lowing sections, we describe the game, including grounding the design rationale, 
game interfaces, iterative design process, and the system architecture. 
Design Rationale. The Radiation Response Game is based on the fictitious sce-
nario of radioactive explosions that create expanding and moving radioactive 
clouds, which pose a threat to responders on the ground (field responders), and 
(virtual) targets to be rescued from around the game area. We chose a radiation 
scenario because unlike disasters that cause physical devastation, radiation poses 
an ‘invisible threat’, which creates the need to monitor the environment closely 
with sensing devices, and to communicate frequently.  

Field responders are supported by a centrally located ‘headquarters’ (HQ) con-
trol room, staffed by coordinators. Players exchange messages through an instant 
messaging style communication system. Messages are broadcast, which means 
they are visible to all players. While formal response teams tend to use radio to 
communicate (e.g., Toups et al., 2011), we chose text-based messages for its flex-
ibility to support scenarios with many distributed field responders. Text messaging 
is a realistic option for increasing the throughput of coordinators severely con-
strained by time and workload. 



 

We designed core game mechanics to provoke exploration of specific aspects 
of team coordination. The game mechanics are motivated by real world challenges 
of resource and task allocation for coordinating spatially distributed resources and 
personnel to carry out operations (Chen et al., 2005).  

The game’s two-tiered organisational structure is derived from real world dis-
aster response organisation and from NIMS (Homeland Security, 2008). The 
game’s HQ is loosely modelled on sector coordinators, whose role is to manage 
resources and communications between their assigned teams, and command and 
coordinate action within their sector (INSARAG, 2012). Field responders are 
modelled on team leaders and members. We ignore this distinction to simplify 
roles, assignments, and game mechanics. 
 
Responder roles and targets. Each field responder is assigned one of four roles:  

 Medic  Firefighter    Soldier Transporter 

There are four types of (virtual) targets:  

 Animal  Fuel   Resource  Victim 

The objective of the field responders is to rescue as many targets as possible by 
‘carrying’ them to a drop off zone. To pick up and carry one of the target objects, 
two responders with particular appropriate roles are required in immediate prox-
imity to the object. For example, a soldier and a transporter are required to pick up 
and carry fuel, and a medic and a soldier are required to pick up an animal.  

The role-target mapping mechanic requires players to engage in resource coor-
dination. Field responders have to engage in ‘agile teaming’ – forming, disband-
ing, relocating and re-forming in teams over the course of the game in order to 
complete the game objective. This is an example of what Toups et al call, infor-
mation distribution (2011).  

The radioactive cloud. The “cloud” is a danger zone that can incapacitate 
field responders. It imposes spatial and temporal constraints on task performance 
and health levels. The cloud is analogous to various spatial phenomena in disasters 
(e.g. spreading fires, diseases and floods). In order to incentivise communication 
between HQ and field responders, the spatial position and movement of the cloud 
is only known to HQ.   

Command-and-control structure. The division of responsibility into HQ and 
field responders simulates a situation where volunteer responders are connected to 
a simple two level Command-and-control structure, similar to the real-time layer 
of the existing professional disaster response organizations (e.g., Chen et al., 
2005).  

Coordination interfaces. Field responders are equipped with a ‘Mobile Re-
sponder App’ providing them with sensing and awareness capabilities (see figure 
1). The app shows a measure of radioactivity (i.e., using a Geiger counter), their 
‘health level’ based on radioactive exposure, and a GPS-enabled map of the game 



area with the targets to be collected and the drop off zones for the targets. Icons 
according to responder roles that additionally have their initials on them can be 
used to identify individuals. Another tab reveals the messaging widget to broad-
cast messages to the other field responders, and to headquarters.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Field responders and HQ coordinators have complimentary views of the game ter-

rain (Mobile Responder App and HQ Coordination Interface).   
 
HQ is operated by at least two coordinators. They access a browser-based ‘coordi-
nation interface’ that provides an overview of the game area, including real-time 
information of the players’ locations (see figure 1). HQ can also broadcast mes-
sages to all field responders, and can review the responders’ exposure and health 
levels. Importantly, only headquarters has a view of the radioactive cloud. ‘Hotter’ 
zones correspond to higher levels of radioactivity. 
Iterative design. We briefly describe three cycles of iterative game design and 
evaluation.  

In the first iteration, we used a paper-based prototype to test and refine the core 
game mechanics. We recruited 12 participants, allocated one of four roles to them, 
and equipped them only with paper maps with locations of targets. They had to 
form different kinds of teams to retrieve the different kinds of boxes placed in the 
game area. The paper prototype demonstrated the demand for better support of 
situation awareness and communication to enable coordination.  

The technology prototype was first tested with users in the second iteration. 
Users were equipped with the responder smartphone app to communicate, navi-
gate, locate and pick up targets in teams formed according to role requirements. 
HQ was staffed by members of the research team. A pilot study was conducted 



 

with members of the public that visited an Open Day at a local university. A total 
of 20 members of the public tested the game in four ad-hoc game trials. The les-
sons learned in the pilot study revealed problems with user interaction, network-
ing, and game parameter tuning, which we subsequently addressed.  

In the third iteration, we improved system stability and interface designs. We 
conducted a pilot study at the campus of another university, to test the system in 
place. The full-fledged study we report on here was conducted shortly thereafter. 

System architecture. The Radiation Response Game is based on the open-
sourced geo-fencing Map-Attack2 game platform, which has been iteratively de-
veloped to provide responsive, (relatively) scalable experiences. Our mixed-reality 
game relies especially on real-time data streaming between client and server. Cli-
ent-side requests for less dynamic content use HTTP. Frequent events, such as lo-
cation updates and radiation exposure, are streamed to clients to avoid the over-
head of HTTP. In this way, field responders are kept informed in near real-time. 

The platform is built using web technologies such as socket.io, node.js, Ruby 
Sinatra, and the Google Maps API. We built on the existing open source MapAt-
tack app for Android to develop the Mobile Responder App. 

Study Design 

To explore socio-technical issues around team coordination, we ran two Radiation 
Response Game sessions, with volunteers recruited from the local university. We 
describe participants, procedure, session configuration, and methods used to col-
lect and analyse quantitative and qualitative data. 
Participants. Study participants were recruited through posters and emails. A to-
tal of 18 participants were recruited (8 female); 7 participated in session A and 11 
in session B. All participants were reimbursed with 15 pounds for 1.5 hours of 
study. The majority of participants were students of the local university. 
Procedure. Upon arrival in the HQ (set up in a meeting room at the local universi-
ty), participants were briefed and asked to consent to participate. Roles were ran-
domly assigned to all participants (HQ/field responders: firefighter, medic, trans-
porter, soldier). Field responders were provided with a smartphone; HQ 
coordinators with a laptop. Game rules and interfaces were introduced, and partic-
ipants were assisted in setting up their phones and laptop clients. Field responders 
and HQ coordinators were given 5 minutes to discuss a common game strategy. 
All field responders were accompanied to the starting point within the designated 
game area, about 1 minute walk from headquarters.  

Once field responders were ready to start, HQ sent a “game start” message. 
Gameplay commenced for 30 minutes. A “Game over” message by HQ concluded 
the game. Field responders returned to HQ for the post-game session. 

The post-game session consisted of a questionnaire aimed at collecting partici-
pants’ feedback on (1) first impressions of the game; (2) usability of the system, 
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and; (3) coordination issues in the game. A group interview was then conducted, 
before participants were debriefed and dismissed. 
Game configuration. The size of the game area on the local university campus 
was 400 by 400 meters, without heavy traffic. The terrain of the game area in-
cludes grassland, a lake, buildings, roads, and footpaths and lawns. There are two 
drop off zones and 16 targets. The pilot study showed that this was a challenging, 
yet not too overwhelming number of targets to collect in a 30 min game session. 
There were four targets for each of the four target types. The pattern of cloud 
movement and expansion was the same for both game sessions.  
Methods. We took a mixed methods approach to data collection and analysis. In 
addition to quantitative questionnaires, a semi-structured group interview was 
conducted aimed at eliciting important decision points, strategies and the overall 
decision-making process. Furthermore, five researchers with camcorders recorded 
the game play. One researcher recorded action in the HQ, and four other research-
ers each recorded a field responder team.  
We developed a log file replay tool to help with data analysis of time stamped sys-
tem logs that contain a complete record of the game play, including responders’ 
GPS location, their health status and radioactive exposure, messages, cloud loca-
tion, locations of target objects and task status. 
Interaction analysis of local coordination. We focus on the analysis of local field 
responders’ interaction to unpack team coordination, including handling of mes-
sages sent by HQ. Video recordings of field action were catalogued to identify se-
quences (episodes) of interest (cf. Heath et al., 2010). Key decision points in team-
ing and task allocation served to index the episodes. Interesting distinct units of 
interaction were transcribed and triangulated with log files of relevant game ac-
tivity for deeper analysis that we present in this paper.  
Message classification. How are remote messages used as a coordination re-
source? We used speech-act theory and the notion of adjacency pairs in linguistics 
to classify messages sent between and among responders and HQ.  

According to speech act theory, utterances in dialogues can be considered as 
speech acts from three dimensions. We were primarily concerned with the illocu-
tionary dimension of speech acts. Searle’s classification of illocutionary acts 
(Searle, 1975) is used to categorize messages in the communication system. 

Results 

Here, we present findings from interaction analysis supported by message classifi-
cation that reveal how team coordination was achieved. Overall, responders res-
cued 7 and 9 targets in session A and B respectively, out of 16 targets in total per 
session. Two players were incapacitated in session A, and 1 player was incapaci-
tated in session B. 117 and 70 messages were sent in session A and B, respective-
ly. We used Searle’s classification of speech acts to categorize messages (see table 
1). We also add requests to the table to categorize all of the messages (Searle does 
not classify those as speech acts). 



 

Speech acts Session A Session B Example Total 

 HQ FR HQ FR   

Directives 57 0 32 0 JH pair up with BR to save animal in be-
tween TA centre and national college. 
 

89 (47%) 

Assertives 25 2 8 4 The leak around geospatial is bigger. 
 

39 (20%) 

Expressives 5 0 0 0 Good Job, JJ, TV and RL. 
 

5 (2%) 

Declarations 3 0 0 0 NOTICE - TEAM B: NS + TD. 
 

3 (1.6%) 

Commissives 0 4 0 4 ok got it. 
 

8 (4%) 

Requests 8 6 1 19 wheres the leak? 
 

34 (18%) 

Unclassified          7           2  9 (5%) 

Table 1. Classification of messages (based on speech act theory). 

We present four episodes to illustrate team coordination. By example of the first 
episode, we unpack how field responders account for messages from HQ, in par-
ticular issues with how directives on task allocation and execution are addressed. 
An overview shows that directives from HQ are frequently not brought up locally. 
A further episode demonstrates how field responders instead draw on technologi-
cal and embodied resources to achieve local coordination, without HQ involve-
ment. Finally, two more examples illustrate how responders routinely employ 
messages as a resource to support situational awareness. 

Responding to directives from HQ. We examine how field responders deal 
with messages from HQ that attempt to allocate tasks and manage task execution 
(i.e., directives). Classification of messages showed that directives were exclusive-
ly sent by HQ, and that they were the most frequent kind of message (Table 1). 
Directives index (attempted) instances of remote coordination of field responders 
by HQ. The observed response to messages is critical to understanding relation-
ships between local and remote coordination. The following episode depicts a 
team of three on their way to pick up fuel. Their path is blocked by radiation. 
Without a team, firefighter JH (on the left) has just joined soldier KY (on the 
right), and firefighter D2 who have just been allocated a task in a message by HQ. 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

KY: ((reading out message)) KY and D2, 
please walk fast to the junction and 
quickly return back ((laughs)) 
D2: Oh is that what we have to do? Ok so 
we have to run to (2.0) We need to work 
out where we have to run to first and 
then get (.) get it back. Which junction 
is that? If you run to the next (0.5) 
thing ((points)), and then come back 
(1.0) that would work (1.0) is it safer 
to go around?  
 
 [The team tries to go around the cloud but is stopped by radi-
ation, realising their target is in the cloud. Meanwhile, D2 has 
left due to increased exposure.] 
 
KY: So we have to run! [through the radiation] 
JH: Do we have to run through the (.) 
through the radiation? ((looking at map)) 
KY: Yah this is what the headquarters 
told us to do ((looking at messages)) 
JH: I have a terrible feeling thats gonna 
kill us.  
KY: But its gonna be meaningful 
((laughs)) 
JH: We go around this corner, if it gets 
to half [referring to health] we should probably 
start running back.            
 
[KY JH begin running into the cloud] 
 
KY: ((yells)) OH OH! It’s a hundred! [refers 
to radiation level] 
JH: We are basically in the middle of it! 
We are basically in the middle of it!  
KY: ((shouts)) I’m going back! Get the 
fuel first! Get the fuel first! Oh no! 
JH: We are not prepared for that! I blame 
our HQ. 
 
[They turn around and run back out of the cloud without the 
fuel.] 
 

This episode begins with a message by HQ attempting to help give directions to 
the target. D2’s response to the message is hesitant (is that what we should 
do?). His following question (which junction is that?) suggests the refer-
ent in HQ’s message is not understood. They attempt to go around the radiation. 
They realise their target is in the cloud. They refer back to the message to support 
their intent to go into the cloud to attempt to save the target (Yah this is what 
the headquarters told us to do). Having run into the cloud, they refer to 
the Geiger counter and realise the exposure is too high. Meanwhile, their health is 
decreasing rapidly. They abandon the task and flee to safety, whilst JH expresses 
his frustration (We are not prepared for that. I blame our HQ.).  

First, the episode shows that geospatial referencing in messages can be prob-
lematic. It is unclear to the responders which junction HQ is referencing (and the 



 

responders do not ask for clarification), so they revise the route themselves. At the 
same time, they draw on the messages to justify their entering of the cloud. It does 
not occur to the responders that HQ allocated the task at an earlier time, before the 
cloud had covered the target. HQ does not update the responders on the increased 
danger, or revise their earlier task allocation. When the responder team fails to 
complete the task, they place blame instead of thinking self-critically. 
Overview: how field responders addressed task allocation messages. Overall, 
out of the 43 task allocation directives HQ sent, the recipient field responders 
brought up only 15 messages in conversation in the team. The instances in which 
task allocation messages were addressed reveal the handling and value of HQ di-
rectives in the local coordination. Firstly, out of the 15 task allocation messages 
responders talked about, they decided to ignore the instructions only once. The re-
sponders ignored instructions because they were engaged in another task that they 
did not want to abandon. Secondly, four HQ instructions to rescue a certain target 
coincided with the same plan that had already been made locally by the respond-
ers. In 10 cases, field responders chose to follow the instructions. However, due to 
confusion and misunderstanding they failed to follow them correctly six times. In 
fact, only 2 instances of directives from the HQ led to task completion. For the 
remaining 14 saved targets, field responders had locally allocated the tasks with-
out HQ.   

Local coordination without HQ. As presented, field responders predominant-
ly coordinated teaming and task allocation of targets that were saved without HQ 
involvement. The following episode illustrates how field responders achieve coor-
dination of teaming and task allocation locally. We join the action as BR and an-
other responder are waiting at the drop-off zone without a compatible teammate, 
as MF and his teammate join and drop-off their target. 

 
 

 
 

 

[MF (on the right) and teammate walking to-
wards BR (center)] 
 
BR: Any soldiers? 
MF: I am soldier yeah. 
BR: Would you like to pair with me? 
(2.0) to rescue a fuel 
MF: what are you after? 
BR: I am a firefighter. 
MF: Soldier and firefighter is fuel 
isn’t it? 
BR: yeah. 
MF: What can we get? (2.0) ((looks 
at screen)) this one in the center? 
((points at screen)) 
BR: ((glances MF’s screen)) I think 
there are two people going for 
that. I think we should go for this 
one ((points at screen)). 
MF: We are going to get killed 
((both laugh)). 
 
[The team begins walking to target.] 

 



The episode shows how teaming and task allocation are achieved opportunistically 
between BR and MF, with BR already waiting at the drop-off zone. Field re-
sponders also confirmed their opportunistic behaviour in the interview: 
 

“Just save the closest target then just pair up and go to the other one” [P2] 
 

“We just check, with that group, which target we can get. We see on the 
map to find the closet one we can get.” [P4] 

 
BR and MF can then be observed sharing the screen of his device and using the 
map to identify potential targets. They realise one of them is already being pur-
sued by another team. They agree on another target to pursue. Note that messages 
do not play a role in this episode. It exemplifies how teaming and task allocation 
are achieved locally, without consulting HQ.  
Messages as a resource of situational awareness. In the Radiation Response 
Game, field responders need to be aware of what other responders are doing, 
where the ‘danger zone’ is (the cloud), and where it is likely to move. Awareness 
of each other’s actions helps responders avoid conflicts in planning, while aware-
ness of the danger zone is essential to survive. The following episode illustrates 
how responders use messages as a resource to gain situational awareness.  
 The episode takes place towards the end of game session B. The radioac-
tive cloud has grown so much that navigation in the game area becomes increas-
ingly difficult. MF is with a group of five responders, two of which are carrying 
an animal. The cloud is blocking their way towards the drop off zone; they stop. 
 
MF: ((reads message from HQ out loud)) There is another leak around 
Geospatial. (1.0) Which is Ah: so there’s a leak sprung up there. 
((points)) Geospatial is like (.) that building right there. They say 
there is another leak. We should go all the way round (0.5) to the 
top left one, I think. 
 
MF brings up HQ’s message of the new leak, and suggests a route around the new 
cloud. The group ends up following MF’s route suggestion as a result. News of the 
new cloud, provided by HQ, enables the group to change their route to avoid dan-
ger. We commonly observed responders sharing information that provides situa-
tional awareness through face-to-face conversation. In the previous example, MF 
shared the message with a group of responders he was with already. The following 
example takes place between D2 and his teammate, as they are approached by JH, 
who is currently without teammate. 
 
JH: Where are you guys heading? 
D2: To get the fuel. 
JH: Okay. The closest one to you?  
D2: I believe so. 
JH: Ya okay cuz I think the leak is somewhere near the other one and 
the army. [referring to building] 
D2: Oh (.) which one? 
JH: They sent a message saying its between territorial army center. 
D2: We are trying to get the one here ((points)). 
JH: The closest one. Okay. 



 

Making use of the map as he approaches them, JH asks the others to clarify which 
fuel they intend to pursue (the closest one to you?). He proceeds to inform 
the team that the “leak is somewhere near the other one”. D2’s re-
sponse (Oh, which one?) suggests they did not know this. In turn, JH elaborates 
on the location of the cloud, using an anonymous “they” to refer to the source of 
his information. “They” is likely to refer to HQ as they previously sent a message 
with the information of the cloud’s location. Conversational sharing of important 
information was a common resource responders employed to achieve and maintain 
situational awareness. However, requests for information were regularly not recip-
rocated with a response: out of 14 requests in session A, 8 were not responded up-
on; and in session B, 14 out of 20 requests were not responded upon.  

Requirements for Team Coordination Support 

We now discuss the requirements for team coordination that emerged from the 
game and relate them to broader concerns for the design of HAC systems that 
support team coordination.  

The embodied game probe embedded responders in a challenging setting. They 
needed to communicate effectively to make time critical decisions on teaming and 
task allocation, both locally in the field as well as remotely through messaging. 
Field responders physically engage and navigate the environment to perform tasks 
while maintaining awareness of risk and danger. The data reveals multiple chal-
lenges for team coordination involving communication and decision-making.  
Local decision-making. The study showed that teaming and task allocation were 
predominantly organised locally among field responders, in an opportunistic, on-
the-fly fashion. Despite the fact that headquarters attempted to coordinate task al-
location remotely, few of these directives were brought to conversation locally. 
Only 2 out of 16 tasks that field responders completed were remotely allocated by 
HQ. Local decision-making needs to be supported by HAC systems that aim to 
support time-critical team coordination, and need to integrate capabilities to ena-
ble team-wide sharing of the local decisions. 
Coordinate resources. While field responders made decisions on teaming and 
task allocation in a seemingly ad hoc fashion, game data reveals how field re-
sponders draw on resources to achieve situational awareness in order to coordinate 
successfully. A common understanding of the location and movement of the radia-
tion cloud was achieved by sharing information from game messages verbally in a 
local group. Face-to-face talk was an essential resource for relaying information 
from the Mobile Responder App to teammates, such as radioactive exposure, oth-
ers’ whereabouts, task status, and other monitoring of the broadcast messages. Fu-
ture HAC systems need to take into account that such coordinate resources are 
likely to be comprised of digital as well as embodied human resources.  
Geospatial referencing. The results show that geospatial referencing was prob-
lematic in various ways, particularly in directive messages sent to the field play-



ers. Participants had different levels of knowledge of the campus, which made un-
derstanding of landmark references uncertain. Some participants also struggled 
with making sense of north/south/east/west directions in relation to their current 
position and orientation. To deal with misunderstandings, players had to ask for 
clarification via messages or spend valuable time discussing the reference locally 
in order to understand it. Consistent with the findings of Toups et al. (2009), de-
signers need to think carefully about how the presentation layer of HAC systems 
may be augmented with information that facilitates geospatial referencing (e.g., 
grids, labelling etc.) to facilitate human in addition to machine readability.  
Freshness of messages. Problems arose from erroneous instructions or otherwise 
out-dated messages sent to field responders. In one case HQ sent a message in 
which two players with non-compatible roles were instructed to team up. This was 
particularly costly, as the players attempted to team up, and lost valuable time un-
til they realised the game mechanics barred them from forming a team.  

As demonstrated in one of the episodes, reading out-dated messages in a dy-
namically changing environment can contribute to responders taking dangerous 
actions that they believe to be safe, because they do not realise that the infor-
mation is out-dated. However, in most cases, recipients managed to identify tem-
porally irrelevant messages, and thus avoided following them.  

To reduce confusion about message freshness, HAC systems should address 
these issues at the UI level, both for responders and for HQ. Develop functionality 
to flag messages as out-dated or retract incorrect messages. Up-to-date messages 
are particularly valuable. Thus, our findings support the use of fresh social media 
as a source of information for disaster response, despite problems that can arise 
with validation, because crowdsourced information will in many cases provide 
better coverage than official sources. 
Acknowledgement of messages. In most cases, field responders did not 
acknowledge or respond to messages sent by the HQ. This was particularly prob-
lematic for directives (task allocation), as task status and field responder compli-
ance often had to be inferred by observing their location updates on the map. This 
consumed HQ attention, with negative impact on HQ’s overall work on state as-
sessment and task planning. Observations in the field suggest that the physical 
demands (e.g., co-located team movement through terrain at speed) and cognitive 
demands to maintain situational awareness (e.g., monitoring of radioactivity and 
messages) are likely factors that explain lack of acknowledgement.  

As a result, user interfaces that enable and encourage field responders to quick-
ly acknowledge HQ messages, with minimum cognitive load, should be consid-
ered for messaging in HAC systems in such high demand settings. For effective 
team coordination in disaster response, interface and workflow designs need to 
factor in cognitive load and task demands for effective information distribution. 



 

Conclusions 

The objective of the research presented here was to generate requirements for sup-
porting time-critical team coordination. In particular, we focussed on a scenario in 
which responders coordinate role-based teaming and spatially distributed task al-
location and execution using a real-time location and messaging system. 

We presented the design and study of the Radiation Response Game as a 
mixed-reality game probe to investigate challenges for team coordination in a set-
ting in which participants experience both physical strain through bodily activity, 
and cognitive challenge through time pressure and task complexity. We eschew 
high-fidelity simulations in favour of mixed-reality game probes as a platform for 
investigation of concomitant socio-technical issues: handling of mobile devices to 
communicate and maintain situational awareness (messaging, sensing, interaction, 
and display) intersect with face-to-face interaction, whilst the physio-cognitive 
challenges created through game mechanics and environment induce stress. We 
created a setting that allows exploring requirements to support team coordination 
of relevance to time-critical coordination domains such as real disaster response.  

Findings from interaction analysis of field observations, triangulated with log 
files, reveal how field responders achieved coordination by drawing on local face-
to-face conversation with fellow responders, and situational information provided 
by the interactive map, the Geiger counter, and the messages sent by HQ. Drawing 
on these findings, we generated requirements for supporting team coordination, 
emphasising the roles of local coordination, decision-making resources, geospatial 
referencing and message handling. These requirements inform future work on 
building human-centred HAC systems by emphasising the role of human interac-
tion in team coordination in time-critical settings.  
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